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A Message from the Chair - 2021 

The first paragraph of this year’s “Message from the Chair” reads very much like last year’s message as we continue 

to endure the impact of the fourth wave of COVID-19 on individuals, organizations, and businesses in the ELNOS 

Region. To date we have not seen any direct impact on our ELNOS staff, board members, or families and it would 

appear that the majority if not all of us directly associated with ELNOS have been fully vaccinated. Although most 

ELNOS clients have been affected by a reduction in revenues most have resumed repaying their monthly fees. It is 

possible some businesses may be more adversely affected if the fourth wave extends into the winter and preventative 

restrictions are re-introduced. 

There were no changes in the make up of the ELNOS Board in 2021. However, recently Serpent River First Nation 

elected to replace Shirley McLeod with Miranda Pelletier. Miranda will attend her first meeting later (possibly virtually) 

in November. On behalf of the Board, I would like to extend thanks to Shirley for her work on the Nominating Committee 

and for her service to her community and to ELNOS in general. We all wish her success and happiness in the future.  

Over the next two years a number of Board members will have served their 6-year term with three Board members 

completing their term in 2022 and three more the following year. As such there will be opportunities for interested 

community minded members in the ELNOS Region to consider submitting a letter of interest to join ELNOS as a 

director. Stay tuned for announcements in the local media and on the ELNOS website. 

Some less than positive events that occurred this year include: 

• In 2020 many clients were significantly impacted by COVID-19 and ELNOS authorized a temporary 

suspension to their monthly payments. Most clients had resumed regular payments. In 2020 there was 

approximately a $70,000 loss in interest due to suspending client payments during the pandemic and in 2021 

there was an approximate loss of $60,000 for a total of $130,000 in losses directly attributable to COVID-19.  

• Further to historical comments from the Chair concerning Lizard Creek and the arbitration win for the Location 

Approval and the loss in receiving the extension for the Feed In Tariff (FIT), it was reported last year that this 

would be challenged in court in the first quarter of 2021. That did not occur, most likely owing to COVID-19. It 

is expected that this will be heard in court before the current year end. Although ELNOS has written off this 

investment there is still a chance to recover some historical costs. 

• ELNOS and the City of Elliot Lake have not yet come to agreement with respect to the historical mortgage, 

which expired in 2017, the City holds on the ELNOS Building. We are hopeful an agreement will be reached 

soon. 

While the negative events described above were disappointing, there were a number of positive things that occurred 

including: 

• Despite the impact of COVID-19 there were no accounts written off this year. 

• Updating of the ELNOS website is ongoing on a regular basis and various social media platforms such as 

LinkedIn and Facebook are being used to get the message out about ELNOS.  

• Despite the challenges of COVID-19, the ELNOS building, which is a significant provider of revenue to ELNOS, 

continues to be fully occupied. 

• There were a total of 20 new loans to businesses in the ELNOS Region, 8 repaid loans, and there were 5 new 

Business Development Assistance grants to local businesses. 

• The Ste. Camillus house that ELNOS inherited as a result of the failure of Laker Steel is (pending) sold. The 

net proceeds from the sale will not fully offset the loss of the Laker Steel loan. 

• H&M COFI, to which ELNOS provided financial support, has been successful in receiving grants for the 

installation of fibre broadband network to homes in and outside of the ELNOS Region. This will greatly benefit 

the region and is expected to bring business opportunities to the region. 

I continue to remain very optimistic about the future of ELNOS and once again I would like to commend the General 

Manager and ELNOS staff for successfully managing ELNOS during these very challenging times. 

Your Partner in Business 

 

Ian Ludgate 

Chair 
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ELNOS Report Card

1. Introduction
The ELNOS Report Card was introduced at the 2001 Annual General Meeting (AGM) to provide
the Membership with a summary of ELNOS account activity.  The intent is that the original
document will be used as a baseline, with updated information provided at each subsequent
AGM.

The materials that follow summarize the account activity that took place during ELNOS’ last
fiscal year, and also includes any applicable updates to last year’s materials.

Any Member wishing to access interim, between reporting period, information, or having any
questions about the Corporation, should feel free to contact William Elliott, General Manager, at
any time with their request.

2. Client Summary Categories
Financial assistance to clients of ELNOS will normally take one of the following five forms:

i. Debt Facilities
Funds advanced are expected to be repaid with interest, on a fixed repayment schedule.

ii. Equity Facilities
Funds are invested in a company and are expected to be repaid, with a return, on no fixed
schedule – long-term investment.

iii. Business Development Assistance (BDA)
Funds are advanced as a forgivable loan, on the basis of certain well-defined tasks being
completed by the client – usually no more than $5,000 per client, with a maximum $10,000
limit.  Business Development Assistance can be used to research ideas and concepts, hire
consultants to analyze operations, or implement new strategies to improve efficiencies.

iv.  Micro Loan Fund
Loans are issued, up to a maximum of $10,000, to small businesses with short-term
opportunities or issues. Loans are repayable over two years, at a fixed rate of interest, and a
streamlined application process is used.

v.  Low Interest Loan Fund
Loans are available to businesses undertaking municipally approved façade improvement
or beautification projects. Loans are issued up to a maximum of 40% of project costs up to
a maximum of $20,000. Loans are repayable over two and a half years, at a fixed rate of
2.5% interest, and a streamlined application process is used.

In keeping with ELNOS’ goal to be a provider of ‘flexible’ financing, there are numerous terms
and conditions that are applied to each of the funding categories, all designed with the intent of
giving the recipient the best possible chance at economic success.
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Terminology Keys
Location

EL .........City of Elliot Lake
BR .........Town of Blind River
SH .........Township of Shedden (Spanish)
NS .........Township of the North Shore
SRFN.....Serpent River First Nation
UND......undetermined location at this time

Proposed Jobs to be Created and Proposed Jobs to be Sustained
As indicated by the individual client.

Status
repaid in full..................loan fully retired, no further contact with client required
written off......................business is closed, financial loss to ELNOS incurred
allowance made ……… business is operating but loan loss allowance considered
expired...........................offer of financing to client never taken by client
released .........................guarantee terminated, no remaining financial risk to ELNOS
current as of today.........client loan with ELNOS is up to date
re-sold ...........................assets sold, liability assumed by new client

Amount Written Off
Amount ELNOS recorded on its books after any settlement received or recovery made.

Client Confidentiality
In keeping with the ELNOS policy instituted in 2001, clients obtaining financing in the past
fiscal year are listed by name, though no amounts are detailed.  Historical clients are noted by the
nature of the business only, except in the circumstances noted below.

In any instance where a client is either:  “current as of today”, “repaid in full”, “expired” or
“released”, no identifiers are used, thereby protecting client confidentiality.

In cases where a file has been “written off” or “re-sold” resulting in a loss, the client is identified,
as is the quantum of financing approved to the client; the total received by the client; and, the
ultimate amount ELNOS has recorded as a loss on its financial statements (the “write-off”).
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New Account Activity

Client Name New or
Existing

Location Status

Emmerson Bramham New EL Current
Bill Goulding New EL Current
LH Outdoor Living Existing EL Current
Magnolia Divine Creations New EL Current
Zachary Barager New EL Current
Adam White Existing EL Current
Mirsaedi Professional Dentistry New EL Current
Diana’s restaurant New EL Current
T&R Variety New EL Current
E.L. Masonic Temple Corp. New EL Current
Bimaadzwin New SRFN Current
Dwayne Newton New EL Default
Paul Owl New SRFN Current
H&M COFI New BR Current
POM Fire Services New EL Current
Jesse’s Carpet Cleaning New EL Current
Downtown Bargains New EL Current
Sessions Cannabis Existing EL Current
Emilie Bernatchez Existing EL Current
Exit Stage Left Existing EL Current

Business Development Assistance Clients

Client Name New or
Existing

Location Status

EL Orthotics New EL Current
Ian Ross New Regional Current
EL Wildcats Existing EL Current
Blue Sky Hatch New SRFN Unknown
Bimaadzin New SRFN Current

Closed Accounts

Client Name Location Status Write-Off
($)

EL Bobcats EL Repaid 0
Melanie’s Liquidation EL Repaid 0
Bimaadzin SRFN Repaid 0
Werdna Holdings EL Repaid 0
T&R Variety EL Repaid 0
Bnakside Cafe EL Repaid 0
S, Lafontaine EL Repaid 0
Alpine Flowers & Gifts EL Repaid 0
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Account Summary

In the fiscal year from September 1, 2020 to August 31, 2021, the Corporation approved
financial support to 25 clients. These approvals included $530,870 in regular loans, $65,963 in
micro-loans and $31,300 in business development assistance. Total financial assistance approved
was $627,863

During the same period, ELNOS closed 8 accounts, all of which were ‘repaid in full’.

Included on the account summary are ‘doubtful accounts’.  These are accounts that, while
currently active, the auditors and staff believe are impaired, or that ELNOS will have a difficult
time collecting.  In either case, the auditors require that ELNOS write-off some portion, or the
entire loan balance, depending on security issues, potential for recovery, etc.  Regardless of
whether the write-off is full or partial, the result can be a higher loan loss reported on the
financial statements than on the activity summary.

In a similar manner, accounts may have their “written off” figure adjusted to reflect either a
recovery against the account, or a finalization of the write off, allowing for the previous year’s
estimate to be adjusted to reflect the actual amounts.
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Elliot Lake and North Shore Corporation for Business Development

Budget Summary
For Year Ending August 31, 2022

Revenue:
Interest on cash and short term investments $ 18,000
Interest on loans 97,000
Rental income 858,590
Other 5,175

$978,765

Project Costs:
Loan and Investment losses 15,000
Business Development Assistance 25,000

$40,000

Operating Expenses:
Salaries and benefits 320,103
Professional and other services 20,000
Transportation and Communications 23,000
Occupancy 431,527
Office and General 93,200

$887,830

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses $90,895



ELNOS Board of Directors

As at year-end August 31, 2021

Betty Ann Dunbar, Council Representative
Town of Blind River

Norman Mann, Council Representative
City of Elliot Lake

Len Menard, Council Representative
Township of the North Shore

Sandra Trudel, Council Representative
Town of Spanish

Shirley McLeod, Council Representative
Serpent River First Nation

Ian Ludgate, CHAIR

Wayne Arnold, SECRETARY

John Thomas, VICE CHAIR

Ed Pearce

Raymond Racine

Jacques Ribout, TREASURER

Steve Antunes

Martin Grace

Office

ELNOS Centre
31 Nova Scotia Walk, Suite 306
Elliot Lake, ON
P5A 1Y9

Tel: 800.256.7299
705.848.0229

Fax: 705.848.1539

Website: www.elnos.com

ELNOS Staff
As at year-end August 31, 2021:

William Elliott
General Manager

Renate Wilson
Financial Administrator (Part-time)

Becky Ewald
Administrative Assistant

Sharon Farquhar
Financial Administrator (Contract)

Corporate Counsel
Douglas J. Bamberger
Desmarais, Keenan LLP

Corporate Accountants
KPMG LLP
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